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To: Jeremy_Gunn @ jfk-arrb.gov (Jeremy Gunn) @ Internetcc: (bcc: Jeremy Gunn/ARRB)From: 72303.2702 @ 

CompuServe.COM (David Lifton) @ Internet @ WORLDCOM Date: 07/08/96 04:46:18 PM CDTSubject: Reibe 

and StringerJeremy:Just got into my office and got your two emails. I will devote some time thisevening to 

locating what I have on both items, and will report back tomorrow.From memory, here's what I 

have:STRINGER:1. Tapes (and transcripts) of my two 1972 interviews (which were a day or soapart)2. 

Transcripts of reporter Craig Colgan's recent interviews (where he visitedwith Stringer and played him the 

tapes mentioned in "1" [which, at Colgan'srequest, I sent to him---this is circa 1993, I think)---and where 

Stringerbasically disclaimed what he had said previously. Colgan reported all this inthe story which I believe I 

already sent.3. Assorted memos where I explain what happened, and how Stringer changed hisstory, from the 

time he was recontact by KRON-TV in fall of 1988 (at which timehe again repeated same statements about 

hole in back of head) and then the hugeletdown when they incurred the expense of sending a journalist and 

TV crew allthe way from San Francisco to Florida, only to have him change his story.FYI Re STRINGER: When I 

flew to San Franciso and appeared at KRON-TV for my"interview" (as you know, it was basically a "best 

evidence" program, and I wasboth a consultant and an interviewee), I asked producer Stanhope Gould to 

seethat Betacam reel. He said OK, and I viewed it in its entirety. My impressionwas that Stringer was lying---

this is subjective, and has everything to do withthe way his face was "tight" and just his general demeanor. Of 

course, I am(understandly) influenced by my own two interviews with him from 1972. In view of Stringer's 

importance, and the way he changed his story (an eventwhich occurred in Oct. 1988) I think you should ask 

KRON-TV to make you a copyof this 1988 Stringer interview. (And while ARRB is at it, I think the otherKRON-TV 

medical interviews, all circa fall 1988, should be acquired, if theywould have the good heart to make them 

available).So basically, there are these Stringer "events":8/72--me interviewing Stringer 10/88--KRON 

telephone interview of Stringer (untaped) followed by filmedinterview, i which he changes story1993 or 94: 

Colgan interview of Stringer, at his home, in which he plays tape ofmy 8/72 interview, and in which Stringer 

attempts to disclaim previousstatementsRe REIBE, I have: 1. Tape and transcript of my original Reibe 

telephone interview (circa 1979);and which was the basis for any quotes in Best Evidence2. Transcript of (as 

well as video tape of) 1-2 hr. video interview, in Tulsa,of Reibe, circa June/July 1989; where we went over his 

whole story, and indetail3. Be aware that the following also exists: October 1988 video interview ofReibe done 

by KRON-TV (who asked that it be done by a free-lance (or"stringer")---whose name was Friedman (I think). Re 

address and phone for Reibe: see separate email.As stated, I will work on the rest of your requests tonight, 
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